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BEEF W ELLI NGT O N
Serves 8 to 10. Published November 1, 2001.
See timeline below. Ask the butcher to trim excess fat and silver skin from the Châteaubriand and to tie the roast at regular intervals with twine. Be sure to
use a smooth-textured pâté, not a coarse country pâté. If you prefer to use store-bought pastry, look for the Dufour brand in the freezer section of better

grocery stores. One 14-ounce package will be enough; defrost it in the refrigerator for 3 hours before using. Pepperidge Farm frozen puff pastry will not

work because the size of the sheets is not suited to the recipe, and they cannot be rolled to the correct size. The stock base can -- and should -- be made in
advance. But do not finish the sauce until the beef Wellington is in the oven.
INGREDIENTS
1

beef tenderloin center-cut Châteaubriand , 3 to 4 pounds trimmed weight, about 12 inches long and 4 inches in

2

tablespoons olive oil

2

teaspoons table salt

2

teaspoons ground black pepper

5

ounces fine pâté , mashed until smooth

diameter, trimmed and tied by butcher (see note)

unbleached all-purpose flour for dusting work surface
1

pound puff pastry , preferably homemade (see note)

1

large egg

Duxelles
1

pound button mushrooms , brushed of dirt and broken in rough pieces by hand

3

tablespoons unsalted butter

2-3

large shallots , minced (about 1/2 cup)

2

tablespoons heavy cream

1

teaspoon Madeira (optional)

1

teaspoon table salt

1/2
1

teaspoon ground black pepper
tablespoon minced fresh thyme leaves

Red Wine Sauce
2 1/2

pounds beef oxtails , trimmed of excess fat

2

medium carrots , chopped into 1-inch pieces (about 1 cup)

2

medium ribs celery , chopped into 1-inch pieces (about 1 cup)

4

small onions , chopped coarse (about 3 cups)

1

large head garlic , broken into cloves, unpeeled

2

teaspoons tomato paste

1

bottle red wine (750ml)

4-6

large shallots , minced (about 1 cup)
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1
10

bay leaf
sprigs fresh thyme

1

can low-sodium beef broth (14 1/2-ounces)

1

can low-sodium chicken broth (14 1/2-ounces)

1

teaspoon whole black peppercorns

6

parsley stems

1/4

cup ruby port

4
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tablespoons unsalted butter cold, cut into 4 pieces
Table salt and ground black pepper

INSTRUCTIONS
1. 1. Beef: Place roast on wire rack set above rimmed baking sheet and refrigerate, uncovered, for 48 hours.
2. 2. Heat 12-inch heavy-bottomed skillet over high heat until very hot, about 4 minutes. Meanwhile, rub tenderloin with oil, then sprinkle

with salt and pepper and lightly rub into meat.

3. 3. Set tenderloin in hot skillet, curving it to fit if necessary, and sear on first side without moving, until well-browned, about 1 minute,

pressing down on meat so that bottom of roast makes full contact with pan. Using tongs, rotate tenderloin and brown on all sides, about
1 minute per side. Remove from skillet and wrap hot tenderloin tightly in plastic wrap and refrigerate at least 4 hours or up to 24.

4. 4. Unwrap tenderloin and cut off and discard twine. Using small spatula, spread pâté over top and sides of tenderloin (see illustration

2); set aside.

5. 5. Dust a large sheet of parchment paper with flour. Unwrap puff pastry and place on parchment; dust puff pastry lightly with flour and

cover with second large sheet of parchment. Roll into 12 by 15-inch rectangle, mending cracks as you roll. Remove top sheet of
parchment and with sharp knife trim two 1-inch bands off long side to form 10 by 15-inch rectangle; refrigerate bands on

parchment-lined plate. (If dough is soft and sticky or tears easily, slide parchment with pastry onto baking sheet and freeze until firm,
about 10 minutes.)

6. 6. Line rimmed baking sheet with parchment paper and spray lightly with nonstick cooking spray; set aside. Beat egg with 1 tablespoon

water; set aside.

7. 7. Remove plastic wrap from duxelles (see recipe below). Following illustration 3, invert duxelles onto puff pastry; peel off parchment.

Following illustration 4, place tenderloin pâté-side down onto duxelles-covered dough. Brush edges of dough lightly with beaten egg.
Following illustrations 5 and 6, incase tenderloin in dough, wrapping tightly. (There should be about 1-inch overlap forming seam; if

overlap is excessive, trim with scissors.) Carefully invert dough-wrapped tenderloin onto prepared baking sheet and brush dough lightly
with beaten egg; refrigerate, uncovered, 30 minutes.

8. 8. Adjust oven rack to lowest position and heat oven to 450 degrees. Bake Wellington until light golden brown, about 15 minutes, then

arrange decorative ribbons on top. Continue to bake until deep golden brown and instant-read thermometer inserted into center

registers between 113 and 115 degrees for rare, about 15 minutes, or around 120 degrees for medium-rare, about 20 minutes. Let stand 10
minutes, transfer to carving platter, and cut crosswise into 1/2-inch slices. Serve with sauce (see Red Wine Sauce for Beef Wellington,
below).

9. Duxelles
10. 1. Process half of mushrooms in food processor until chopped uniformly fine, about ten 1-second pulses, stopping to scrape down bowl

after 5 pulses (mushrooms should not be ground so fine as to release liquid). Transfer chopped mushrooms to medium bowl and repeat
to chop remaining mushrooms.

11. 2. Heat butter in 12-inch skillet over medium-low heat until foaming; add shallots and cook, stirring frequently, until softened, 3 to 5

minutes. Stir in mushrooms, increase heat to medium-high, and cook, stirring frequently, until most of liquid given off by mushrooms
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has evaporated, 7 to 10 minutes. Add cream, Madeira, salt, and pepper; cook until mixture is dry, about 3 minutes longer. Off heat, stir
in thyme.

12. 3. Line rimmed baking sheet with parchment paper; turn duxelles onto baking sheet and, with rubber spatula, spread into 8 by 10-inch

rectangle of even thickness (see illustration 1). Cover flush with plastic wrap and refrigerate until completely cold, at least 2 hours or up
to 24.

13. Red Wine Sauce
14. 1. Adjust oven rack to lower-middle position and heat oven to 450 degrees. Combine oxtails, carrots, celery, onions, and garlic in large

flameproof roasting pan; spray lightly with cooking spray and toss to combine. Roast, stirring every 10 minutes, until beef and vegetables
are well-browned, 40 to 50 minutes, adding tomato paste to roasting pan after 30 minutes.

15. 2. While oxtails and vegetables roast, bring wine, shallots, bay leaf, and thyme to simmer over medium heat in heavy-bottomed 8-quart

stockpot or Dutch oven; reduce heat to low, and simmer slowly, uncovered, until reduced to about 11/2 cups, about 30 minutes. Set pot
aside.

16. 3. Place roasting pan over burner(s) set at high; add beef and chicken broths and bring to boil, scraping up browned bits on bottom of

pan with wooden spoon.

17. 4. Transfer contents of roasting pan to stockpot with wine reduction. Add 7 cups water, peppercorns, and parsley stems, and bring to

boil over high heat; reduce heat to low and simmer, uncovered, until richly flavored and full-bodied, 3 to 4 hours. Strain broth into large
glass measuring cup or container (you should have about 2 cups), discarding solids in strainer. Cool to room temperature; cover with
plastic wrap, and refrigerate at least 1 hour or up to 2 days.

18. 5. While beef Wellington bakes, skim hardened fat from surface of stock using soup spoon and discard. Transfer stock to small saucepan

and simmer over medium-low heat until reduced to about 1 cup, 10 to 15 minutes. Add port; set aside off heat.

19. 6. While beef Wellington rests, return broth to simmer over medium heat and whisk in butter 1 piece at a time. Season sauce to taste

with salt and pepper and serve with beef Wellington.

20. Wellington Timeline
21. 2 to 3 Days Before Serving:

Dry-age the tenderloin. (This can be done 2 days before browning or 2 to 3 days before serving, depending on how long you intend to
chill the browned tenderloin.)

22. Up to 2 Days Before Serving:

Make the stock base for the sauce.

23. Up to 1 Day Before Serving:

Make the duxelles.

Brown the dry-aged tenderloin.
24. Day of Serving:

Assemble and bake the Wellington.

25. While the Wellington Roasts and Rests:

Complete the sauce.
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STEP -BY -STEP
Assembling Beef Wellington

1. Turn duxelles onto

2. Cut off twine from seared

and spread into 8 by 10-inch

evenly on top and sides of

parchment-lined baking sheet
rectangle.

roast and discard. Spread pâté
tenderloin.

3. Invert duxelles onto dough and
peel back the parchment
carefully.

4. Place tenderloin on dough

bare- side-up, and brush dough
edges with egg wash.

5. Lift dough edges up to encase
tenderloin snugly, allowing for

6. Turn dough corners up, as

seal.

to seal.

1-inch overlap. Pinch seam to

when wrapping a gift, and press

America’s Test Kitchen is a 2,500-square-foot kitchen located just outside of Boston. It is the home of Cook’s Country

and Cook’s Illustrated magazines and is the workday destination for more than three dozen test cooks, editors, and

cookware specialists. Our mission is to test recipes until we understand how and why they work and arrive at the best

version. W e also test kitchen equipment and supermarket ingredients in search of brands that offer the best value and performance. You can watch
us work by tuning in to America’s Test Kitchen (www.americastestkitchen.com) on public television.
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